exemplar focus. Bibliotherapy is the use of directed fictional and nonfictional reading to help with psychological issues. It is 'an emerging clinical technique that has been found useful for treating various clinical problems' (Pardeck 2014, xi) related to 'emotional problems and mental illness' in 'people of all ages' (Barker 1995, 35) . Writing therapy, or 'expressive writing,' is a form of 'expressive (emotional) disclosure' or 'written disclosure therapy' (Mugerwa and Holden 2012, n.p.) . It tends to be used as an adjunct practice for example in cognitive behavioural therapy or cognitive analytic therapy 'to further more general treatment goals' (Bolton, Field, and Thompson 2006, 21) , yet has found various less formalized, less clinical uses in more or less explicitly therapeutic writing groups.
To date bibliotherapy has relied mostly on storytelling structured by the paper medium in which novels developed, with their associated characteristics such as linear storylines and minimal reader control over how the story unfolds. Similarly writing therapy has primarily focused upon writing these same linear, traditionally structured print narratives for the benefit of mental and physical health. In contrast, digital fictions (DFs) can be nonlinear, with increased interactivity and reader agency. DFs are created in a digital medium and form a fusion of story and game that pursues its 'verbal, discursive and/or conceptual complexity through the digital medium' (Bell et al. 2010, n.p.) ; this medium is essential to the aesthetic and semiotic functions of DF. Most DFs are media-specific literary experiments, but some encourage the player/reader to think critically about issues such as new feminist subjectivities (Laccetti 2006) , female corporeality and body image. The 'TransForm' project, funded by a Welsh Crucible grant that sought to produce innovative transdisciplinary research, comprised researchers from psychology, literary and digital media, and creative writing in order to explore the use of DF as a body image intervention in the forms of bibliotherapy and expressive writing.
Research shows body dissatisfaction in a significant proportion of the population, particularly for girls and women but also in boys and men; it is associated with negative affect, reduced levels of physical activity, onset of eating disorders, low aspirations and a range of risky behaviours, including steroid use in men and smoking in women (Grogan 2008) . Body confidence interventions are therefore urgently needed for non-clinical populations, but few have demonstrable impact (Yagera et al. 2013) . Characteristics of the more successful body image interventions implemented in schools include using collective interactive processes to develop critical thinking that challenges the thin ideal and common beliefs about appearance, health, and happiness (Halliwell and Diedrichs 2014) .
The 'TransForm' programme explored whether these interventions could be developed using creative practice through the medium of DF informed by bibliotherapy and expressive writing. In this article we outline some core findings of the TransForm project.
We begin by offering a review of DF, existing insights into the effects of bibliotherapy and expressive writing, and previous research on body image. This is followed by a discussion of the programme's tripartite methodology, designed to address specific research questions: (1) a survey of feminist-corporeal DFs; (2) a series of cooperative inquiries with 13 female secondary school UK female students aged 16-19 in three cooperative inquiry groups, using DF as a medium-specific bibliotherapeutic tool; and (3) a summer school with 11 male and female students aged 16-19 piloting DF as a creative tool in combination with collective and interactive activities designed to facilitate reflexivity and critical thinking regarding body image.
Theoretical background

Digital fiction and the decline of hypertext
The term digital fiction generally refers to narrative forms of electronic literature and digital games that have a significant literary or verbal art component. Early forms include the Interactive Fictions (IFs) of the 1980s, such as Infocom's Zork (1980) . Literary hypertext, or hypertext fictions, arrived in the late 1980s in the form of multilinear, networked narratives asking readers to interact with the text by clicking on hyperlinks. Depending on a reader's chosen pathways through the hypertext, different, contradictory and often logically incompatible stories might be constructed. Some readers of Michael Joyce's afternoon, a story (1987), for example, may arrive at a reading that involves a car accident killing the narrator's son; others may not encounter any information about an accident but rather read primarily about complex human relationships or indeed the narrator's psychopathological state of mind.
With the arrival of the World Wide Web and the explosion of multimedia editing software from the 1990s onwards came a diversification of literary-creative engagement with digital media. In response to hypertext fiction's failure to attract popular or indeed academic audiences beyond scholars interested in postmodernism and deconstruction at the time, digital writers started experimenting with more linear forms of DF, and multiple communication modes (image, sound, text) . Kate Pullinger, Andy Campbell and Chris conceptually sequential narrative that foregrounds the multisensory meanings and psychological effects that different modes of digital representation may have in various combinations, and it weaves in ludic (playful and game-like) elements such as point-andclick and first-person racing games.
The years following the hypertext era saw a general move away from the perceived alienating effects of hypertext as a basis for storytelling (e.g. Schneider 2005) . This was supported by a number of empirical reader response studies documenting why readers of hypertext fiction often feel frustrated by the technology and narrative non-closure and therefore unable to enjoy the multiple options and endings offered to them (Pope 2006, Miall and Dobson 2001 Notably, Twine stories are framed as 'games' to be 'played online' and added to 'playlists'.
Hence, conceptually there has been a move away from literary to ludic appropriations of multilinear storytelling, and to an emphasis on the kind of (w)readerly empowerment that was falsely attributed to first generation hypertext fiction (see Ensslin 2007) . Furthermore, this trend can be seen as a continuation of various educational projects that, since the advent of Storyspace, explored the pedagogic potential offered by hypertext as a productive and creative tool to students of writing, literature and modern languages (e.g. facilitate access to and production of knowledge, help create new and creative linkages between seemingly disconnected ideas, promote organized and integrative thought, encourage collaborative, networked learning, and facilitate writing-in-chunks as minimalist composition practice (in line with new forms of writing in social media; cf. Ensslin 2007, 132) . This article will demonstrate how hypertext's effective applications might be expanded to psychological and therapeutic uses, given the accessibility and participatory nature of Twine technology.
Bibliotherapy and expressive writing
Bibliotherapy, or therapeutic intervention through reading, has been used to improve body image and wellbeing (Doll and Doll 1997; Recob 2008) . Similarly, therapeutic intervention through directed, intensely focused writing about a traumatic event, or expressive writing (EW) is an established technique with long-term physical and mental benefits (Pennebaker 1997 (Pennebaker , 2000 Pennebaker and Chung 2011; Pennebaker and Seagal 2011) . These benefits cross boundaries of race, age, gender, education, socioeconomics, and language. While the mechanism by which EW works to effect these changes remains open to speculation, it is largely agreed that the method's engagement in cognitive processing of traumatic experiences is what gives it a beneficial edge over other arts therapies or non-expressive writing alone (Pennebaker and Seagal 1999; Pennebaker 2004; Lange 1996; Lange, van de Ven, and Schrieken 2003) .
Most of the research on expressive writing has focused on quantifiable measures of physical well-being, such as doctor's visits, trends in school grades, and changes in employment status, as well as specific applications in clinical populations such as cancer patients and people with mood disorders (Baikie, Geerligs, and Wilhelm 2012; Morgan et al. 2008 ). Few studies have been conducted that examine EW's efficacy in relation to body dissatisfaction. Those studies indicate that EW helps to reduce stress levels in young college women, which results in a lowered likelihood of eating disturbances (Arigo and Smyth 2012) , and self-reported improvements in mood and quality of life in young women with negative body image (Earnhardt 2002) . More generally EW was linked to increases in wellbeing for those with non-clinical depression and in implicit self-esteem of college-age females (Gortner, Rude, and Pennebaker 2006; O'Connor et al. 2011 ).
More recent innovations in the use of EW have been conducted with digital technology and narrative form. Several studies have moved online entirely (e.g., Baikie, Geerligs, and Wilhelm 2012) finding for example that instant messaging's combined intimacy and physical distance allows deeper levels of emotional sharing, whether with real-life friends or online strangers (Dolev-Cohen and Barak 2013) . Narrative writing has been found to help participants to cognitively process their negative experiences, whether that writing be expressive or narrative or both, thereby conferring benefits; the stories conveyed can have solid structures or not (Danoff-Burg et al. 2010 ), they can be either 'good' or 'bad' (Graybeal, Sexton, and Pennebaker 2002) , the events described can be real or imagined (Pennebaker and Seagal 1999) , and they can be told from a range of narrative perspectives (Pennebaker and Seagal 1999; Seih, Chung, and Pennebaker 2011 ). It appears that it is the cognitive processing of the negative emotions or traumatic events involved in constructing a narrative (structured or unstructured) that conveys health benefits, rather than any one particular approach.
Body dissatisfaction
Body dissatisfaction is prevalent and associated with distress, with for example 50%-70% of adolescent girls reporting body dissatisfaction (Wertheim and Paxton 2011) . Body dissatisfaction is linked to having a higher weight-to-height ratio or body size misperception; to an internalization of the thin ideal (women), a drive for leanness or muscularity (men), engaging in social comparisons, strong gender identification, exposure to media, and the interactional effects between media exposure and psychological variables such as materialism and internalization of the thin ideal (Ashikali and Dittmar 2012; Grogan 2008; . Outcomes of body dissatisfaction are associated with a range of psychological outcomes (e.g., low self-esteem and negative affect, such as shame), or risky behaviours such as restrictive eating or steroid use (Grogan 2008) .
Traditionally psychologists employed an individualistic approach to this issue, conceptualizing body size perception as an emotional interference in an otherwise accurate cognitive-perceptual process (Blood 2005) . Alternatively, a socio-cultural perspective highlights how body image is produced through interpersonal dynamics and cultural norms, for example, how social interactions teach people to objectify their bodies (e.g. Fredrickson and Roberts 1997) or how psychological traits such as valuing materialism interact with factors such as exposure to media representations that associate thin bodies with affluence and value (Ashikali and Dittmar 2012) .
A third approach is informed by social constructionism and poststructuralism, which share an understanding that knowledge is produced through its socio-historic context. Thus body dissatisfaction is neither a failure of individual cognitive processes nor a person's fixed measurable aspect produced through interaction between individual and society. Instead, body image is a dynamic process produced through social interaction that itself is made possible by the socio-historical conditions of the protagonists (e.g., Gleeson and Frith 2006) . Such work has shown, for example, how wider discourses of citizenship and health create a context where body size and shape become a proxy for both health and a person's moral worth (Riley et al. 2008) .
Although higher self-esteem, less internalization of thin/muscular ideals, and fewer social comparisons predict positive body image in men and women (Grogan 2010) , researchers have had little success translating this knowledge into effective interventions. Of the few successful body image interventions for school-aged girls, most have small effect sizes, and only a few show (limited) impact at three months post-intervention (Yagera et al. 2013 ). Those more successful interventions employ collective, interactive activities to develop critical thinking in relation to body image (Bird et al. 2013; Halliwell and Diedrichs 2014; Richardson and Paxton 2010; Yagera et al. 2013) . The TransForm project sought to build on this work by adding another, hitherto ignored factor: the power of reading and constructing interactive stories to facilitate resilience.
Methodology and findings
The TransForm programme consisted of three consecutive studies, each building upon the previous stage. Study 1 was a content analytical survey of existing DFs broadly dealing with body issues. Study 2 was a qualitative thick data analysis of young women's responses to five exemplar DFs with body image as a theme. The participants explored their body image challenges, whether these were reflected in the stage one DFs, and the extent to which they could be reframed to produce multiple narrative storylines for potential DFs. Study 3 explored whether the techniques for developing storylines could be linked with digital, non-linear creative writing so participants could produce their own DFs with potential therapeutic effect. Only five were found to be potentially suitable for the target age of the participants: IA, MB, Underbelly, TDG and FTP. This was due to a range of potentially alienating, confounding, and/or terrifying features in the remaining works, such as unusual and potentially bewildering textuality and narrativity (TIM; PG; SP; IntraVenus), allusions to female homosexuality (TWG), or allusions to sexual violence and abuse (TP; NMTP). In hindsight, this text selection might have been reduced even further because the participants identified alienating elements even in the chosen texts (see Section 3.2). The following section outlines the text analytical findings, combining formal questions with analyses of key body image perspectives, reading position (how readers are 'coded' into the text), and aesthetic features (the clustering of semiotic resources).
Study 1: Survey of feminist-corporeal digital fictions
At the time of this research, IA comprised four episodes following Alice through her development from a technology-savvy child to an experienced videogame programmer. Accordingly, the narrative voice evolves from child to mature adult, and so do Alice's interactions with her changing social and geographic environments. Alice is 'in-animate' in the sense that at no point in the story is her body shown to the reader -much in line with DF conventions (favoring settings and objects rather than characters). Nor does she explicitly talk about her body image. The text thus semiotically erases her corporeality for the sake of cyberfeminist ideals of writing and programming in specifically female ways.
Alice presents a working alternative to the body-centrism facing contemporary young females; the fact that we're never told what she looks like communicates to the reader a paradigm shift representing (ideal) girlhood or femininity in popular culture. It is mainly for this reason that the text was selected.
Dating to the late 1990s, MB is a graphically enhanced hypertext, centred around the image of a coarsely sketched female body. The fiction is text heavy, with no animations or film; the only interactive elements are textual hyperlinks. The decision to include this text wasn't without reservations about the narrative discourse's potentially alienating effects on a teenage audience. However, since it poses a radical alternative to conventional media representations of ideal girlhood and femininity, we were interested in whether participants would, as a response, aestheticize their own perceived corporeal shortcomings in a more amenable fashion.
Underbelly is a historical Flash fiction about 19th century women working in Yorkshire mines. In this highly multimodal, fluid and interactive piece readers listen to 'voices of the past' -first-person audio of mining women narrating their physical ordeals. The women's historical voices mix with that of a contemporary female sculptor, chiseling female bodies for an artistic site converted from a Yorkshire mine. The reader's mouse movement triggers animations, and the narrative concludes with a visual representation of the wheel of fortune. This presents the reader with the three choices for the female artist: get pregnant; leave it to chance; or remain childless. Spinning the wheel generates a random outcome for each reader, who is thus led to compare her real life choices with those of the historical females represented.
Underbelly was found to be one of the most suitable texts for the intervention, due to its real-life, historical components and strong focus on female corporeality in times past, and in social groups where women were excluded from media consumption. We expected young women to find it engaging to compare their own social and media realities with those of the women in the DF, and to gain a more appreciative body image based on the insight that their life choices are infinitely more diverse today than those of young women who lived only 200 years ago. Wilks's FTP is an autobiographical memoir about her relationship with her perfectionist mother, who insisted the first-person teenage narrator wear the styles and sizes she deemed appropriate. Rather than making clothes to fit, she would make her daughters wear clothes that were too small for them, thus instilling the ambition to 'fit the pattern'.
The text is 'played' using tailor's tools (pins, scissors, needles), interactive metaphors for cutting the text's shapes to open new text. The reader performs the narrator's memories while metaphorically cutting and patterns and fabric. Again, no character images are
shown, yet the body image issues are pervasive and we expected young women to easily relate to FTP.
Study 2: Cooperative inquiry
This study aimed to address the following research questions:
• How do young women respond to the DFs identified in Study 1?
• To what extent do these DFs reflect the stories that young women tell of their own body image challenges?
• What techniques can be identified for developing DFs that enable young people to retell their body image stories in positive ways?
Cooperative inquiry (CI) is an action research method useful for researching complex identity processes; participants act as co-researchers, reflecting on their experiences on a particular life issue in a series of small-group discussions and engaging in activities to develop that reflection in cycles of action-reflection (Riley and Reason 2015) . This project used CI to explore: young women's reactions to the available body image themed DFs; their body image challenges, and whether these mapped onto those of the existing DFs;
whether the participants could be facilitated to reframe their body image challenges into narratives with multiple endings; and whether these narratives could be used to develop a future DF targeted at young women.
The Aberystwyth University Ethics Committee approved the study. A School and Further Education College granted permission to recruit participants. Fourteen female secondary school students, aged 16-19, majority white British, with a range of academic achievement and socioeconomic status, participated; the study excluded those with diagnosed eating disorders. Participant emails (spontaneous and requested) regarding their experiences of the project were kept for analysis.
Participants were divided into three friendship groups, meeting 4-5 times on a weekly basis, creating 17 hours of data. Each meeting was led by one of the research team, audio recorded for the purposes of thematic analysis, and structured as follows: participants commented on one of the selected DFs they had read/played prior to the meeting, reflecting on what they liked, disliked and how the reading-reflecting process might help them develop their thinking about body image. Participants would then engage in activities facilitating critical reflection within social interaction, first by identifying their body image challenges (e.g., when and where they felt self-conscious of their bodies) and then exploring ways to reframe these stories in more positive ways. Central to this process was Rudolph, Taylor, and Foldy's Learning Pathways Grid (LPG) (2001), a solution-focused facilitated activity for developing new frameworks for thinking about interpersonal challenges; LPGs were photographed for analysis. Finally, participants completed a questionnaire on their media use to contextualize the findings (Figure 1) . The questionnaire revealed that participants used computers mostly for homework, followed by watching films and online TV. Most did not play games or listen to podcasts/radio on computers.
[FIGURE 1 HERE]
As expected, many elements in the selected DFs did not appeal to the young women. The most salient negative comments revolved around text-heaviness, which often caused the participants to lose interest halfway through the narrative. This reaction was particularly prominent in relation to the hypertexts (TDG, MB). Furthermore, in most cases participants found it difficult to relate to the female protagonists, either because their lives were seen to be too remote from their own (FTP); because of the multilinearity and perceived lack of closure of the text, confirming findings of previous empirical hypertext reading studies (e.g. Gardner 2003 , Pope 2006 , Miall and Dobson 2001 ; or because of the bizarre, depressing and often obscene ways in which typical childhood or female body themes are dealt with (TDG). The level of gory detail at which large stretches of MB are narrated was also perceived as intrusive, making participants feel uncomfortable. Similarly, the beauty ideals communicated by MB in particular evoked reactions of shock and disgust (e.g., hairy armpits being cool).
Participants felt instructions and introductions were often too brief and elusive (Underbelly, MB, IA), which made it hard for them to relate to the female protagonists. Alice in particular was perceived to be aloof and distanced, acting as a detached observer rather than engaging with her observations more vividly. Participants also responded negatively to unresolved issues and unclosed story arcs (FTP), to multiple synchronous layers of sound (overlapping voices in Underbelly), to experimental and unfamiliar ('creepy') sound effects (Underbelly, IA), as well as to what was generally perceived as weird behaviour (MB,
TDG).
Participants commented positively on high levels of realism and story-drivenness (such as in the later episodes of IA); on concise and linear story development (Underbelly); and on the fact that DF protagonists tend to be invisible and therefore interesting to explore imaginatively; they appreciated the way music is used in IA to build suspense, and the use of exotic locations. Perceived positive aspects of MB included the observation that reading about the narrator's body made participants reflect on their own relationship with their bodies, and feel more confident about their bodies' unique featureswhich confirmed some of our hypothetical speculations. Some of them also liked the high level of corporeal and psychological detail conveyed by MB's narrator. In Underbelly, participants enjoyed having choices in the final 'wheel of fortune' section because it made them reflect on the different choices they had in life as opposed to historical womenagain confirming our expectations; they also liked the displayed timer in Underbelly because it indicated where in the reading process they were at any given moment. In FTP they enjoyed the high levels of interactivity, and could relate to the theme of growing up and having to find one's own identity vis-a-vis parental and societal expectations, especially in relation to the female body.
For the development of future DFs tailored to young women's needs, participants brainstormed a list of undesirable and desirable design elements (Table 1) . On the negative list are text-heaviness, inappropriate levels of instruction, unrelated topics, negativity, lack of closure, and weirdness. Instead, they desired strong levels of interaction and backstory; contextualized instructions on how to read and interact with the text;
indicators of narrative location (e.g., timers and maps); relatable issues and characters similar to their own lives and relationships; and division between the mundane (e.g. school) and the exotic (foreign countries or fantasy worlds), allowing readers to juggle and negotiate those different spheres. Finally, they requested the inclusion of navigational choices leading to different outcomes, positive and negative.
An interesting observation to be made is that there were not any specifically negative comments about hypertext as a technology or tool for creative writing. What was pointed out as unpleasant, rather, was the frequent use of hypertext to create stories without closure or endings. Indeed, the final observation reflected in the previous paragraph suggests that hypertextual choices and clearly defined, different endings, might work well with young females -as readers and writers.
[ 
Study 3: digital writing workshop
• To what extent can young people retell their stories through the medium of DF, creating the potential for a bank of sharable, playable stories of common body image challenges and their potential solutions?
• To what extent does making these DFs create resilience in relation to body image?
This study incorporated an interventionist DF workshop that implemented a mixed-method design of CI with media-specific expressive writing, in which participants were facilitated to produce a DF based on a personal body image challenge. The workshop was conducted as an Aberystwyth University summer school module, four hours/day, Monday-Thursday, for two weeks. Participants were young people identified as having university potential, but in need of support (e.g., low socioeconomic status, mental health vulnerabilities, etc.); they were recruited at a summer school open day.
During the recruitment the purpose of the module as research was clearly stated.
Participants were excluded if they were diagnosed with an eating disorder, and were reminded that they could withdraw their data from the research project while still remaining in the module, or could move to another module. Of the twelve students registered, three withdrew due to dissatisfaction with the module's emphasis on creative writing rather than theoretical psychology; nine completed the module (four males, five females, aged 16-19).
Participants completed a journal reflecting on the workshop content, and a DF on the subject of body image. The workshop combined digital writing, DF readings (a modified list from Study 1, to incorporate findings from Study 2, and to relate to boys as well as girls), and critical reflection activities (developed in Studies 1 & 2). Appendix A is an outline of the full two-week module, including the topics and goals of each session, activities, and homework.
Participants also completed two questionnaires: 1) the media-use questionnaire used in Study 2, and 2) a body image questionnaire that evaluated body dissatisfaction and positive body image (Brown, Cash, and Mikulka 1990, Tylka and Wood-Barcalow 2015) .
Participants completed the body image questionnaire online, out of class, before and after the summer school.
The media questionnaire was analyzed using descriptive statistics, the body image questionnaire by descriptive and inferential statistics. Other data included audio recordings of the sessions, images of the LPGs and other session outcomes, participant journal entries, participant DFs, participant module evaluation forms, and written observations of the researchers. Of particular interest were the participant observations during readings and activities, their journal entries on the readings and the digital writing process, and the final DFs.
In terms of findings, the students did not engage well with the DFs used to introduce them to the genre. Of the suggested readings (Because You Asked by Alan Bigelow [2007] , Opacity by Serge Bouchardon et al. [2012] , Underbelly, MB, FTP and The Mating Ritual of The Modern Man by Susan Gibb [2009; 'TMRMM'] ), they only seemed to respond to the latter two. The participant response to these texts echoes those from the Cooperative Inquiry study (Section 3.2) in that they desired better guidance on how to read the more technologically complex texts (Opacity, Underbelly, MB), while they found more narrativedriven texts with linear elements easier to engage with (FTP, TMRMM).In particular, they conducted multiple readings of the hypertext fiction TMRMM, both within and between different in-class reading groups. They engaged with the game-like aspects of the hypertext, trying to find the 'winning' reading that would result in a positive outcome for the player-character in his attempts to find the 'right' mate.
Throughout the workshop, girls typically produced more outputs during CI activities. One group, composed entirely of girls, even became self-conscious about the higher volume of their output when compared to the other groups. The boys began the workshop with the attitude that they did not have body awareness or self-consciousness issues. As the activities progressed, however, they gained an awareness of some issues, as one participant relayed his reluctance to take his shirt off at the beach, comparing his body to that of a 'thinner' friend. In the second week, he reported going to the beach over the weekend with friends, and taking his shirt off for the first time, an anecdotal but positive outcome of the Week 1 thematic analysis segment of the workshop.
We anticipated the Life History Chart (LHC) (Days 3-4) and the LPG (Days 5-6) activities would directly feed into the participant DFs; in practice, however, the participants at this stage were so engrossed in creating their DFs that they engaged less actively with the activities in Week 2. The participants noted that their DFs were already significantly progressed, and thus they could not incorporate connections made in the LPG by this point. They were also increasingly focused on their DFs, both as a fun and engaging activity, and as the primary assessment for the workshop module.
Eight out of nine participants noted engagement with the chosen digital, hypertextual writing tool, Twine (http://twinery.org), or writing their DF as the most useful/enjoyable element of the course on their evaluations. During several sessions the students requested to work on their DFs as opposed to other activities, and Week 2 found most of them arriving early and/or staying late working on them. Participants mastered Twine much more quickly than anticipated, which turned their attention away somewhat from activities such as the LHC and LPG; we had anticipated the participants progressing more slowly on the DFs, needing narrative input from these activities in order to complete them.
For future interventions we suggest the psychological engagement activities be moved earlier in the schedule, in order to focus their attention on psychological activities early on and accommodate for the short learning curve related to the technology.
All of the submitted DFs incorporated hyperlinks chosen by the reader, resulting in nonlinear, branching, rhizomatic, and/or hybrid architectures. All DFs save one explored topics intimately related to body image and/or self-consciousness; some were completely fictional, some were loosely autobiographical, and some were memoirs, incorporating significant memories and even personal images.
Four students (3 female, 1 male) completed the body image questionnaire both before and after attending the summer school (highlighting the disadvantage of not including the questionnaire as an in-class activity). These numbers are small and the analysis should be treated with caution, as with small sample sizes it is more difficult to identify small or medium effect size changes in outcomes. Amongst these students there was a significant increase in level of body appreciation (a measure of positive body image) (Mpre = 3.6, SDpre = .89, Mpost = 4.00, SDpost = .73, t(3) = -2.31, p =.05). Although body satisfaction (how participants rated their satisfaction with areas of their body) also increased, this change was not significant (Mpre = 3.06, SDpre = 1.32, Mpost = 3.56, SDpost = 1.01, t(3) = -2.31, p =.10). All four students agreed (n=3) or strongly agreed (n=1) that the session had a positive influence on their body image. Their qualitative feedback included thinking differently about the way bodies are presented in the media, understanding that other people too are self-conscious and respecting their bodies. This feedback also reiterated enjoyment in making the digital fictions.
Discussion
The TransForm project sought to identify extant DFs applicable for bibliotherapy for young women with body image issues, and to explore whether reading and writing DFs had a positive effect on young people's body image. Few extant DFs, however, were found to be suitable for bibliotherapy purposes in this area. Those that are applicable have unconventional structures and/or inappropriate content for the target age group. This is not surprising, as these pieces are largely constructed as artistic exploration of self and form, rather than as teaching or therapy tools (with the possible exception of IA, which is not specifically on-topic, but is constructed for the purposes of education, that of facilitating primary schoolchildren's engagement with digital tools). With the exception of the growing number of Twine texts, many of which have emerged after this research was conducted, extant DFs are experimental art, generally not aimed at an unfamiliar, mainstream audience, and certainly not for the purposes of addressing body image issues.
In general, the conventions of DF are unfamiliar to the target subjects. The technology is familiar (hyperlinks, animation, image, text, etc.) , but the narrative structures are not.
These unfamiliar structures -which are conventional with DFs -and the often obfuscated, subtle, or absent narrative structures largely confused participants, who could not parse them well enough to engage with the protagonists or the text's purpose. Even when subjects are familiar with the conventions, the 'weirdness' of the content can render a text inappropriate for bibliotherapy purposes, and can open the possibility of triggering other issues. While the familiarity issue can be overcome with time and continued exposure to DFs, the inability of the participants to engage fully with the protagonists and narratives is more problematic when the text is being used as bibliotherapy. If the participant cannot identify the text's purpose or meaning because of unfamiliar textual architecture, nonlinear structures, and/or lack of closure, then it is highly likely the text's efficacy as bibliotherapy will be limited.
After a survey of DFs and gathering responses from the focus group in Study 2, only one DF, FTP, seemed adequately suited for this task; indeed, FTP was the text the participants in Study 2 most related to. It has a recognizable and relatable protagonist, who remains unseen, permitting the reader to put herself in the story. The straightforward navigation, with progress markers and point-and-click interactions, allowed the participants to absorb the content of the memoir and reflect upon it, rather than wallow in confusion over how to read or play the narrative. The piece, however, still permits interaction, and user-directed navigation, which the participants found engaging as long as it does not begin to obfuscate the narrative. When asked to identify desirable aspects of DFs, the qualities listed matched FTP quite well; it is therefore likelythat this DF will continue to be used in this research as a bibliotherapy tool.
On the other side of the equation, we found that participants were highly engaged in creating digital fictions, particularly through Twine. They embraced the notion of multiple pathways through the narrative, but eschewed the lack of closure so common to extant DFs; all of the participants designed their DFs with clear, conclusive endings (one or more). This tendency points to a desire to explore different life choices available to them, whether small scale or large, and expressive writing through hypertext affords them the opportunity to pursue these choices -as many as they like -to their narrative conclusions.
The activity of designing, writing, testing, and reading these texts encourages cognitive processing of negative events which is theorized to be the therapeutic mechanism of expressive writing.
Unlike writing print fiction, however, digital fiction writing requires a specific skillset that is not typically taught to students in primary or secondary education (at least it is not part of required curriculum in the same way writing is). In order for subjects to engage in creating DFs as expressive writing, a tutor with a specific skillset is required to teach participants about reading and writing hypertexts, to troubleshoot technological issues, and to offer knowledgeable feedback on the participants' work. While most participants quickly grasped the basics of Twine, their enthusiasm pushed them to request more advanced options (such as changing the site's appearance, adding images and sound, etc.) beyond what was originally planned for the intervention. As no existing tutorials were available for these functions, one of the researchers created a new one specifically for these purposes.
This sort of expertise cannot be expected of every group running a DF-intervention for body image issues, and must therefore be addressed with a more robust system of texts and tutorials.
Thus certain conventions of DF give it a high potential as bibliotherapy: branching structures offering crucial choices based on the topic of body image; non-visible protagonists and conventional use of the second person perspective permitting the reader/player to personify the role and its relevant choices; multiple communication modes combining text, image, and sound; and interactivity that further engages the reader/player in the narrative choices. These same conventions make digital writing highly suitable for expressive writing on body image issues, as the structures offer the writer opportunity to imagine multiple actions and outcomes, and to personalize the narrative with autobiographical notes, including customization, images, and music. While the extant DFs do not offer many options for bibliotherapy intervention for body image issues in young women, the potential exists for them to be created, and to be highly suitable and effective once they are.
Conclusion
The TransForm project has completed the initial phase of research, exploring whether DFs are worth pursuing as bibliotherapy and expressive writing tools for young people with body image issues. While the research is still preliminary, it shows significant promise for offering subjects an engaging, interactive exploration of negative events related to body image, encouraging cognitive processing of these events. While few DFs currently exist that are suitable for bibliotherapy on body image issues, we were able to identify criteria that subjects respond positively toward, which can be applied to future surveys and possibly purpose-built DFs for bibliotherapy. Further, participants were extremely responsive to digital writing as expressive writing; their DFs all demonstrated these identified criteria, and the engagement with the process was enthusiastic.
Another finding, gained mostly through the successful use of Twine, is that hypertext remains a powerful 'constructive' environment (Joyce 1988; Ensslin 2007) in need of repurposing. One such promising new direction is to use the structures, choices, and interactivity for bibliotherapy and expressive writing. The conventions of DFs give subjects relatable protagonists, the ability to explore various life choices to their conclusions, and to reflect upon the consequences of different options. The potential for cognitive processing of negative events is significantly heightened, particularly when DFs are used for expressive writing; participants must imagine, process, write, and conclude multiple options, exploring them fully. Thus, in the heyday of participatory media, hypertext'sinherent ability to permit the digital writer to examine self and society has come full circle. Put to use in a therapeutic intervention, this can result in positive effects for the participants' body image.
Further research is still needed, as is further creative experimentation with alternative technologies such as the multilinear, multimodal online publishing platform Scalar. We have identified an urgent need for purpose-built DFs for bibliotherapeutic intervention for young people for common body image issues. Additional focus groups in the target population will then be conducted, to examine more deeply DF's effects on body image.
We also suggest significant adjustments to the arrangement of the digital writing module in Study 3, emphasizing the psychological interventions early on, as well as additional DF readings (ideally with purpose-built DFs and samples from previous participants), with the digital writing component moved back, allowing for full engagement with the LHC and LPG activities prior to starting their expressive writing. Both studies -bibliotherapy focus group and expressive writing group -need to be conducted with more participants and with a longer follow-up period (3-6 months) to examine long-term effects.
The applications of digital fiction (and in particular compositional uses of hypertext) for therapeutic intervention in young people with body image issues are promising, particularly in its use as expressive writing. While more research is recommended, these preliminary studies indicate that young people respond positively to certain types of digital fiction, especially if and when they are perceived as game-like, and that the positive effects of reading and writing these works could be significant.
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Appendix A (ANONYMIZED) Study 3: Summer School Syllabus
Psychology and Digital Fiction
Summer 2014
Instructors: Email:
Course Description
This module consists of interactive workshops led by staff from Psychology and Creative Media Industries. It is designed to be an opportunity for students to reflect and develop different ways of thinking about body image and to communicate these in the form of a digital fiction (online interactive story). The module is part of a pilot study to explore the use of digital fictions to enhance psychological well being. The project aims to facilitate reflection tools in the participants, widen their experience of psychological and creative media practices, and develop their knowledge of digital storytelling and digital fiction technology.
Participating should be fun and engaging but will also require a commitment to thinking about personal issues and respecting the experiences and feelings of other class members. On this course students will:  Learn about digital storytelling: characterisation, narrative structure and digital construction  Critically reflect as individuals and in groups on personal experience in relation to body image challenges  Apply this learning to produce their own digital fiction addressing a body image issue Comment to applicants: Please note male and female applicants are invited to apply, unless you have been diagnosed with an eating disorder, either now or when younger. In this circumstance participating in this project may be triggering and as your psychological health is paramount, you are therefore not invited to apply.
Course Content
 Understanding character and narration in digital storytelling  Exploring personal experiences of body image challenges and their solutions  Developing a digital story in which a character moves through a multiple choice narrative story line that addresses a body image challenge  Learning open access software Twine (twinery.org)
Learning Outcomes
Through this module, students will: 1) Show via creative practice an awareness of issues related to body image 2) Demonstrate an awareness, through discussion and practice, of how to construct personal narratives 3) Engage in critical thinking regarding experiences of body image challenges 4) Demonstrate an ability to use the open access software Twine 5) Demonstrate an ability to use digital images in line with intellectual property (IP) rights. 
